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VICTIMS FRIEND IELLS SHY

OF SGANLOH KIDNAPING CASE

KELVIN AKIZ Aug 31 Spe-

cial

¬

The following story U told

verbatim In regard to the sensational
abduction of John Scanton by a life ¬

long friend and associate Frank M

fool who had accompanied Scanlon

to Tucson on the day be was kid ¬

naped for the purpose of seeing a
lawyer and commencing annulment
proceedings

Borne interesting and new tacts are
brought to light In the recital of the
Affair by Mr Fool showing that Miss
Ualarky ft as not alone but had sev-

eral

¬

confederates John Scanlon has
been a resident of Pinal county tor
the past thirty years owning some
Tery valuable mining property at dif-

ferent times
Three year sago he and his part-

ner Wallapal Clark bonded part of
their claims which were located ten
miles east of Mammoth for 175000
A year ago they received final pay-

ment
¬

of J2SO0O each Since that
time John Scanlon has been drink-
ing

¬

and spending his money In a
wasteful manner being an easy prey
for all who were inclined to take ad-

vantage
¬

of him He became senile
and not able to take care of himself
It was in May of the past spring that

to

Scanlan became very a pro- - closely on
A woman advice attorney

Mrs J H who all papers trans
runs at took all

man to
health They i p after

weeks and came very much omcei took Scanlon a
as July at East
Mrs took to woman

Um to friend Malarky
Frank Lester nhere met wom ¬

an who was later the cause of his
undoing Miss Marlon Malarky It

through Mrs Lester that they
were Miss Malarky had
been In Tucson a short while In

the nurse for some weal-

thy
¬

Eastern man living Mrs Les ¬

ters house Is 21 jears ot age
and a very striking looking woman

old Scanlon at
charms as clay In her
hands It was that thought
struck her that with Scanlons money

Tucson would an Ideal place
a sanatorium and it with this
end In view that she began working
Scanlon for monejr It sug¬

gested by Mrs Lester he ought
to marry and someone to look

after him in his decling years With
the two of Miss Malarkys con-

federates

¬

she kept old man In a
comatose condition with whisky and
drugs for days and with
to marry and give a the

for his welfare
him sign over all of property to
Miss Malarky Including mortgage
held by on Tucson real
which amounted 11500 In all
also deeds escrow also gave

attorney and made a
will in favor The power ot at-

torney
¬

recorded at
Florence Pinal county

Scanlon bad by this time spent all
money in riotous living so he

then sold some of his first
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and gave Miss Matarky 1000 for a
trip to New York but Instead
was learned later she went to Mex-

ico presumably tor the purpose of
perfecting plans for the nefarious

she had ia mind
In the meantime Scanlon went but

to his cabin in the mountains near
Mammoth sobered up and began to
realize what be had done Bettering
he had been duped he came down
to Mammoth and asked the advice
and assistance ot old friend
Pool who advised him to go to bis
lawyer In Tucson and commence an-

nulment
Pool then him there

August 18

then that they learned that Miss Mai
arky was back In Tucson and had
sold a mortgage for that had
been made over her Scanlon
Pool and Scanlon then went to
lawyer and stated his case explain-
ing everything in detail The lawyer
had him revoke his power of attor
ney and August Klgel

his guardian and instituted injunc-

tion against Miss Mai
arky The papers not served

she left that night In some way

had got wind of what Scanlon
was doing and evidently had him

slckafter shadowed and wasactlng
traded spree German by tne of her who had
the name ot Bose dm op the and

the hotel ammoth the actei her business between her
old California for the beneilt ani scanlon
ot his were gone three jjn leaving the lawyers

be back to lodging house
improved It in that be 114 Alameda street and Scan- -

reached Tucson Bose then loa implored him keep the
the house of her Mrs and her associates

he the

was
introduced

only
capacity of

at
She

and once fell for her
becoming

then the

be for
was

his was
that

have

aid of
the

ten promises
him him

necessities induced
to his

him estate
to

In He
her power of

her
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Seventh was the

anepnera

Sr

kidnaping

his

by
his

was appointed

ere

she

away from him he seemed be

under her Influence
Mr Pool thinking he was safe

there went out and was not gone

more than fifteen minutes before
Miss Malarkv aDUcared at the door

the house and represented herself
Mrs Sibley a friend of his and

the wife of the of the
Copper Creek Mining Company and
that she wanted to see Scanlon The
old man was assisted to the front
door and was quickly hustled out
Into a carriage that was In readiness
and taken to a vacant where
the confederates were waiting

An auto was then engaged to take
them Nogaies The rest of the
flight Mexico As already known

When the case comes to trial the
public will be appraised of some very
sensational transactions and the par-

ties thafhave aided in the concoction
of the scheme to fleece the old man
out of his money will get what
coming to them

The shrewd way In which Miss
Malarky has worked her game shows

she not amateur Scanlons last
appeal to his lawyer was that he
have Miss Malarky prosecuted for de
frauding him out ot his wealth say
Ing he had never realized what he
had done until he got out his
cabin in the mountains away from
the Influence of the woman whoTtept
him under the Influence of liquor
His condition now pitiful
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Messers and Mesdames
Hotchkiss Halleburton Mrs

Masses Brown Curry Smith Christy
Roche Packard Scott Woods Rob
son Jenks Harve McCafferty Messrs
Hooper and M Smith Cal--

Thurs- - vert Darvell Sexton Stacy Dravellopretty afternoon reception
Hyer Davis Robnson Downs Howe

day from Z until 6 As a farewell
eDJOJed the dance at clab
last night
brothers

Mnslc was by the Sandon

ico-- The parlors and dlnng room o

were eleborately decorated In a most Phoenix Crowing
cool and effective manner There j Blesner the Phoenix archl
were Icicles and suspended snow balls tect here for the purpose of submit
and a mlnature frosted Christmas tree ting plans for the new high school In

large cake ot Ice was used the Douglas says that Phoenix is now
centerpiece and a mass of roses com jUt entering on ajnew era of prosper
pleted the decorations An ice contest ity and that many handsome business
prize of a cut glass salt and pepper blocks are now under construction
shaker was won by Mrs J B Ormond there Mr Blesner building a 1100- -

who presented them to the guest of ooo bank building for the National
honor The ladles In true baseball Bank of Arizona and this only one
fashion balls through a tin-- of several buildings of equal Import
seled hoop for which a prize of a ance now under construction there
cut glass knife rest went to Mrs

Shepherd Mrs G H Dowell won Miss Jessie Brown who hat been
a boquet of roses for her skill In count-- the guest of her aunVMrs I low
ing tiny suspended snow balls While of the Jund flats for several months
refreshments of nut and lettuce sand- - m leave this week for her home
wlches brick Ice cream cake Iced Brooklyn New York
tea and after dinner mints were being o
served Mrs Ray Radford gave a unl- - planned the Oadsden
que and original reading descriptive The appearance of H Trost In

of the party The guest list included Douglas yesterday waa pleasing to
Mesdames W Gabriel Wm Har jJnany of hit friends In this Icty Mr

over C C Montgomery O H Hirst Trost of the firm of Trost and Trost
Ray Radford Howe T
lap G Logie
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In EI Paso and It was he who planned
the Gadsden hotel In ths city and su

Its construction He lived
in Arizona for many years and there
are many of the Important buildings
In this territory a result of Vtta ar¬

chitectural handiwork Mr Trost says
that El Paso continues to grow and

Mrs Tom Nichols gave a little re- - tha he Is now the con- -

onion dinner Thursday tor tome Gal-- ttructlon of thren concrete sky scrap

Ttston guests in the city at her home ers In Ihii city

on Tenth street There was the ood

southern dinner like the kind we Died Thlt Morning

hear about The table decoration was Wm Sodeburg who ded this mom--

- rxtrirh nlume fern whlh the ing at his home on Ninth street win

hostess acquired 04 her recent trip be buried tomorrow at 4 oclock from

to Callforna The guests were Mr Fergusons parlors Rev
j rr i Fnwt Galveston Mr Demlng officiating The deceased had

and Mrs Malcolm Burns Mrs Mary been III for tome time u
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SUNNY WAY ON

The grounds of the exposition abound In beiutlfnl
rlstas and tunny flower bedecked walks One of them is shown to th pic¬

ture It It a short avenue whtch ends abruptly at the Forestry building which
Is to be seen In tbe distance With an ornate music pavilion planted squarely
before It The picture was taken on April 15 and the lumber seen piled on
tbe sidewalk does not argue unfinished construction but unfinished exhibit
booths on the inside of the Palace of Manufactures in front of which It I
lying This floral garniture transforms this wide arenne Into a TerltnMe
beauty spot The newness and utilitarian aspect of the great Palace of
Manufactures are toned into keeping with the picture and the mass of color
In the formal flower beds reflects a splendor which is a wonderful nddltlnn
to the attractiveness of the spot Besides these great masses of gnrceons
blooming plants set In their Individual greenery numerous bed of unwtsmelling herbs bare been placed all along the avenue so that at nil timet
the air Is filled with the grateful odors of mint marjoram lavender and a
dozen other fragrant growths

The Winning of
Margaret Mervin

By Clifford Howard

CopyrUnt by J B Llpplncott CaJ
Fitzgerald carried two notes In hli

pocket One as from an acquaint
ance a young lawyer of the city ask
him to call upon him on a matter ot
personal business In response to this
request he was walking briskly to
wards the lawyers office What It
was Colton wanted to see him about
he did not know As a matter of tact
he did not care His mind was too
fully engaged with the emotions In
spired by the contents of the other
note

This was a dainty eplitle from Mar
garet Mervin the girl who had be-

witched his heart and turned his bead
after their first days acquaintance¬

ship at the seashore five months be-

fore As he hurried along his brain
uas awhlrl with troubled and exciting
thoughts for the missive- - he had re
ceived from her to day was enough to
upset the equanimity of any lover

My Tery dear Friend Your avowal has
touched mr noil do ply But what Is a
bit ot helpirnj femininity to do bn
her heart Is larse erouxh for only one
Js It not Usttcr to remain friend with
both Then let tne alqrar be

Your aincere friend
MAUGAJIET

Fltxscrad was angry and humiliated
angry because some other man bad
evidently come across the pathway of
his heart aspiration and humiliated
because she had turned him off so
airily and this too after Inflating his
hopes by a ready acceptance ot tte
manv fnlrm cit sdnnitlnn he had be--

her a weekly did
Philadelphia that prerogatives prior

hold his
moment a you iu

in her enchanting presence
He was ruminating he

at the lawyers oQce He opened
the door hastily walked in
was alone Stooping over bis desk In
tbe center of the room he did not at
once look up

How are you Inquired
Fitzgerald tucking his cane under his
arm preparing to draw oft his
gloves dropped In in answer
to your note What can I for you

Pushing back his rose
acknowledged the presence ot his

caller with curt 1 thank
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Was to Be a Flaht PJre
Simple

for being so prompt he said Then
stepping over to the door
tha lock and thrust the key into his
pocket

Now he continued turning to
gerald shall not room
until we have come to an ¬

ing
Fitzgerald slapped bis gloves care-

lessly
¬

across his left palm
sort of a game Is this you are up to
he demanded quietly

It Is not a game of kind re¬

plied the It Is a mere
of our coming to an understanding

Well and what do yon mean
Fitzgerald struck a match and pro
ceeded to light a cigarette

Simply I shall plainly
and to the point It has come to my
knowledge that you are endeavoring

T

to the affections the woman
who who that Is to say the one to
whose affections I consider I have cer-

tain
¬

as an admirer as her
avowed suitor to speak candidly Tou
are with what I deem to be
my Just prerogatives my prior rights
and I insist that withdraw at

i r
-
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THE GROUNDS

and for all time Otherwise I demand
satisfaction Do I make myself clear

I cant say that you do answered
directing a puff of

towards the celling So far as I am
able to make out you are barking up
the wrong tree If you I am In
terterlng with jour love affairs you
are mightily mistaken I hive enough
to do to attend to my own And If

this Is all you have brought me here
for I It Is now in order for you
to apologize and to open that door

Then vou mean to sar that rou
have relinquished your interest In
Miss Marvin

Miss Mervin What has she t do
with this

Everything
-- Now see here Coltcn what do you

mean
I have tlready told you It Is be

cause of you for fear of hurting your
senslbllltlc that she hesitates to fa
vor me with her acceptance

Why hang It man what In the
nsmo of common sense are you talk¬

ing about
I make mj self clear

No Do you mean that you have
been paying your addresses to Mist
Mervin

Yes
MIss Margaret Merrfnf

Tea
Ot Philadelphia
Yes Miss Margaret Mervin of Phil

adelphia Theres no misunderstand
ing on that score

How long have you known herl
I dont know thats any of your

business but the fact Is I met her In
the Catskllls August

The devil Then 1ft yon who ar
at the bottom or this You are the
man who has come between her and
me I met a whole month before

stowed upon including ou and you sit there and talk
trip to he might once to me of your and
In seven days hand In for rights Why confound it all If it wsro
a and spend few brief hours noi lor iu woum cuoaeui ur

still when ar-

rived
and Colton

Colton

and
Ive

do
chair Colton

and
a nod you

and

he turned

Fitz
you leave this

understand

What

any
other matter

this speak

win of

right

Interfering

you once

fi

Fitzgerald smoke

think

think

Dont

that

last

her

her

ry me and jou demand that I shall
withdraw in your favor Well 111

be
Then you will decide the matter as

I have suggested
Whatr
I say then jou are willing to fight

to determine which of us shall retire
The case is a simple one Each of us
stands In the others way With both
In the field she will have neither of us
One ot us has got to withdraw Do yon
catch my meaning now

Yes and by thunder I accept your
challcr se It shell be a fight and a
fight to the finish and whats more
well pun it dff right here and now

Prcciitly what I bve arranged for
We can settle the matter In my back
office without attracting attention I
have had tbe room cleared for the
purpose

Both men were well built and ath¬

letic Each was accounted a good
sparrer In the present instance bow
ever judges would have declared that
tbe odds were in favor ot Colton
whose weight and long reach gave
him an evident advantage over Fitz
gerald In those respects although the
hitters reputation for strength and
quick work Involved an equation not
easy to calculate

Fitzgerald followed his adversary
Into the adjoining room Each drew
off hit coat and vest and neckwear
with studied deliberation and placed
them carefully on a chair

Colton tossed upon the window sest
two or three pairs of light weight
gloves Take your choice be ssld
Indifferently

Fitzgerald quickly fitted a pair to
his hands Colton followed suit and
a moment later the two men faced
each other In the attitude of battle
their arms bared and their chests ex ¬

panded with deep breathing
There was no handshake All pre-

liminary
¬

conventionalities were
waived Thli was to be a flht rnre
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and simple Scarcely had each nodded
his readiness ere tbe contest was on
and In vigorous earnest

For fully- - 15 minutes the struggle
continued Then a loud knock at the
door brought the performance to a
sudden standstill Both men were wet
with perspiration end panting hard
Fitzgeralds cheek was swollen and
Colton was suffering with a pain In the
chest So far each had put up a
stubborn fight and neither waa yet
ready to desist Love and pride were
at stake and the aroused Spirit ot the
savage that comes to every man who Is
struck Inspired each with a vengeful
angry determination that his opponent
must fall or cry for mercy before
there could be a thought of giving up

The interruption from without
aroused tbe combatants to a sudden
realization of the noise they had been
making and each Involuntarily glared
at the other and remained quiet for a
moment u was an inumauoa to ino
one on the outside to go away

It proved to be only the postman
who receiving no response afte a
short war discharged his errand by
dropping i number of Inters through
tbe openBg In the door

The momentary truce had made both
men aware ot their exhausted condi-

tion
¬

A tew minutes respite was eag-

erly
¬

craved by each of them to regain
his breath It was with a feeling of
thankful relief therefore that Fitzger
ald saw Colton stoop and pic up on
of the letters from the flooi

To conceal any evidence of a desire
to gain time by so doing e altor en
deavored by his manner to have It
seem that his action was merely i In-

stinctive
¬

response to habit In reality
he was more nearly exhausted than he
cared to admit and he felt It essential
to resort to some subterfuge to delay
the renewal of hostilities With ap¬

parent absent mlndcdness he mechan ¬

ically tore open the envelope he hed
his hand and rassed his eyes va

-

cantly over the contents
Then suddenly without uttering a

sound be fell against the wall and
tank slowly to the floor where he re-

mained
¬

motionless his head drooping
upon his chest -

Fitzgerald smiled grimly He knew
he had landed two blows over the
heart and he was not surprised Min ¬

gled triumph and satisfaction added
a rosier glow to his burning cheeks
With bis handkerchief he calmly wiped
tbe perspiration from i his faoe and
neck and sauntered over to one ot the
windows

As he did so his eye lighted on the
card that Colton had taken from the
envelope He picked It up with a hur
ried Impulsive movement and holding
it to the light he gazed upon it as one
entranced Afer a moment of breath
less tension he sank limply upon tbe
chair In tbe corner

Colton raised his head and looked
up The two men stared at each other
for the space of a full minute and then
sml1d foolishly Actuated by a com
mon impulse they repeated together
Id feeble duet the words they bad
both read on tbe card

Mr and Mrs Charles Mervin announce
the marriage of their daughter Mar
caret to Mr John Harry Smith Decem ¬

ber tenth
The two men rose and shook hands

Get on your clothes and well go
ever to McBridei and have a drink
laid Colton

Im with yon answered Fltxgtrtld

Magnanimous
lufunatrd sportsman showing tral- - j

Ut punctured hat You manslaugh- -
terlng young Imbecile Do you see
what youve done

My dear chap Its my hat youve
been sporting all day and It I dont
mind I dont see why you should
Life

Ts

CF MEN AND WOMEN

Writer In American Magazine Dl

cusset Question of the Be¬

stowal of Affections

Now I am going to say somethlnfr
that many people will dispute When
a woman one who really la a woman
has once truly and deeply loved a
man she can never wholly stop loving
him Jfor that man she will always
feel a certain tenderness I still have
a great tenderness for Frank And I
have too an even greater pity Per
baps I pity him chiefly because be
has never for one moment suspected
how I felt toward him He could not
possibly conceive of my being rebel-
lious

¬

If he were to read these wordt
It would not occur to him that I could
have written them In spite of all hit
shrewdness which makes him tee so
clearly Into the weaknesses of busi ¬

ness men be hat never doubted my
loyalty I could have friendships with
a dozen men and be would not raise at

question eren in hit own mind That
confidence it dear to a woman even
If she knows that the doe not de¬

serve It In one way I do deserve- - It
Never for an Instant have I been at-

tracted
¬

to another man And yet I
believe I could easily love- - another
man el could even love two men at
tbe same time one of the two being
Frank At this point perhaps- E be¬

come shocking Merely to- - love- - two
men at the same time is scandalous
in a woman Yet many men can- - and
do love more than one woman at tha
same time American Magazine

No Change
I think Its wrong for j married

man to gamble
Its worse than wrong Its Idiotic

His wife gives him fits It he loses and
confiscates the proceeds If he wins

Bisbee Chautauqua Course
The Bisbee Chautauqua Course of lectures and enter-

tainments
¬

Sept 18th to 26th Coming in order named Dr

T W Jeffry Sunshine Hawks Dr J W Stewart and Bay-

lor
¬

Quartette Hon William Jennings Bryan Ex Gov H A

Buchtel and Hungarian Orchestra Ex Gov Folk and
Royal Hungarian Orchestra Capt R-- P Hobson and Magician
Nicola Sunshine Hawks and Magician Nicola Dr Stewart
Season Tickets 1st 500 350 each all others 400 each
Tickets on sale at

Copper Queen Store Rinehardts Drug Store C F
Philbrook Standard Furniture Co Citizens Bank and Trust
Co Rev- - E D Raley Copper Queen Hotel I Brown Haber-

dashery
¬

J B Anguis Grocery Mrs McDowell Royal Hotel C
C Thompson Insurance Rev WESpicerYWCAandY
M CA Get tickets early
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This is the most comprehensive write up of Cochise County and her wonderful

developed and undeveloped resources ever printed Deals with the mining

stock and farming possibilities in an exhaustive manner
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